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LEARNER ACTIVITY & RESOURCES

Learner Activity Instructions:
Now it’s your turn. Spend the next 10 minutes on the following activity. Think about an upcoming presentation, ideally something you’ve developed materials for, and use it in the activity.

1. Review your presentation materials using the included presenter checklist handout for improving presentation accessibility. Then, update or adapt your presentation accordingly. This process may take a bit of time, but as you do it more, it’ll become part of your routine.
2. Get familiar with the accessibility policy of the organization hosting your presentation.
3. Finally, set aside some time on your calendar to explore the universal design for learning guidelines at www.cast.org. Look for the ‘Universal Design for Learning’ section under ‘Our Impact.’ Consider watching the UDL at-a-glance video for a quick overview of the various elements of the framework and to see what areas you might want to explore further.

Resources:
- PDF - Presenter Checklist for Improving Presentation Accessibility
- https://udlguidelines.cast.org/
- https://www.asha.org/slp/schools/universal-design-for-learning/
- https://www.asha.org/ce/for-providers/accessibility-guidelines/